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Our editors independently research, test, and recommend the best products; you can read more about our review process here. We may receive commission on purchases made from our selected links. Unless you're a vinyl connoisseur, odds are your physical music collection is pretty sparse. And unless you've managed to keep your iPod from giving up the ghost, you're probably
not exactly swimming in MP3 cards either. Fortunately, music streaming services, for good and ill, have managed to fill that gap, putting an almost unlimited supply of music at hand. Something to keep in mind is that while you can download and cache songs on your computer or mobile device, you technically won't own any of the music you download. While there are services like
Amazon Music and Emusic that allow you to download albums a-la-carte, there are still a number of limitations on how it can be distributed. For example, Emusic only allows you to download a song once per purchase. While this may sound a bit oppressive, subscribing to a streaming service is a convenient way to access music almost everywhere, and in most cases is a better
alternative to maintaining a large physical music library. Lifewire/Grace Kim Here are six of the best music sites for downloading songs. Downloading music for free from dishonest websites is not only illegal, but also unethical. Support the musicians who make the music you love by buying their art legally. Chesnot/Getty Images What we like Available on platforms outside of Apple
devices. User-friendly, browser-like interface. The iCloud interface makes music available on all your devices. What we don't like any free music. Runs slowly on a computer. Many music fans see Apple's iTunes as the internet's leading destination for buying music online. iTunes offers built-in support for syncing music to your iPhone, iPad, and other Apple devices. iTunes is more
than just an online music service; Other substores offer music videos, audiobooks, movies, and free podcasts, not to mention all the apps available in the App Store. Apple announced in June 2019 that iTunes will be broken into separate pieces for separate applications. Music, podcasts and TV will have their own apps when everything switches to the Catalina Mac operating
system. the iTunes Store will remain, as will the music that people bought from it. Chesnot/Getty Images What we like Stores buy in cloud music cabinet. Songs come in MP3 format. More than 30 million tracks. Competitive prices. What we don't like is not available as widely as other services. Smaller catalog of songs than iTunes. Downloader software is required for album
downloads. Amazon Music has become one of the biggest stores to buy music online. With many songs and albums retailing at a very competitive level in the digital music market, Amazon Music is worth seeing as an iTunes Store alternative. Chesnot / Getty What we like fun and easy to create playlists. Share playlists with others. Other. iTunes and Windows Music libraries. What
we do not like Advanced features requires Spotify subscription. Playlists cannot be synchronized with more than three devices. While Spotify is essentially a streaming music service, its offline mode also qualifies it as a music download service. In this mode, download and listen to thousands of songs without an Internet connection. What we like Browser-based listening on
Windows PC and Mac. Use search results to generate downloadable playlists. What we don't like no free membership level. Nothing sets it apart from other music services. Small music library. Gone are Napster's days as a file-sharing service (which was shut down due to copyright infringement). Today's Napster offers two personalized subscription options: unRadio is $4.99 per
month, while the Premier subscription has additional features for $9.99 per month. Napster also has a business music service called SoundMachine, which offers multiple subscription plans. What we like Unlimited cloud storage and access to the entire library. Used on up to 10 devices. Web available. What we don't like are any current big-label hits. Only one download per song
allowed. eMusic is a subscription-based service that provides a library of more than 32 million music titles, all from independent artists. The big plus about eMusic is that all songs are DRM-free; You get a fixed amount to download and keep each month, depending on your subscription level (ranging from $10 to $30). What we like Download up to 320 Kbps high quality MP3 files.
Free digital locker. What we don't like Not All tracks is DRM-free. Less selection than other players. 7digital is a media service that not only provides music tracks, but also videos, audiobooks, audio tracks and a selection of free MP3 downloads. Its digital closet stores all purchased tracks securely if you need to download them again. There are some real benefits to using a free
music downloaded instead of streaming. First of all, you can choose which music player you want to use, such as a music player. Second, you have more control over your music collection: Subscription services like Spotify and Apple Music constantly add and remove songs, meaning your favorites can disappear overnight. Finally, it's easy to eat the music library or share music
files with friends. With a wide range of free music downloaded available, choosing the right one will depend on your needs. For example, if you prefer torrents, the right software should ensure lightning fast and ultra secure downloads. The best free music downloader is any Video Converter Free, which can grab audio from almost any online source, including YouTube, and have it
in the format of your choice. It's not your only option though (some tools are better suited to download multiple files at once, for example, or are more straightforward to use), so we've also rounded up other brilliant free music downloaded. Just choose the one that best suits your needs. Be sure to download only download purchased or freely available online. You may also be
interested in our guide to the best YouTube for MP3 converters, which are designed specifically for video hosting site. With a wide range of free music downloaded available, choosing the right one will depend on your needs. For example, if you prefer torrents, the right software should ensure lightning fast and ultra secure downloads. The best music downloaded available right
now is: Audials One 2020 Audials One is not free, but it is the most comprehensive music downloader we have tried. It takes you back to the good old days of recording songs from the radio; Simply specify a track you want and it will scan online radio stations and 'record' it live when it is played. Audials One also serves as a hub for all your digital streaming services (music and
video) and can even download from YouTube. (Image credit: Anvsoft Inc) A music downloader to save tracks from YouTubeThere are a number of programs that let you download music from YouTube, SoundCloud or Facebook, but very few support as many sources as any Video Converter. In fact, the software lets you insert a link from any of over 100 popular video, music and
social media sites to quickly download content to your computer. Any Video Converter supports downloading high-def files up to 4K and even includes a basic editor for clipping and merging audio or video files. The software also supports native ID3 tag editing so you can organize your music files according to artist, album and genre. Finally, any Video Converter can output audio
for MP3, AC3, OGC, WMA, M4A and many more so you can choose your preferred file type. With a user-friendly and intuitive interface, a wide range of supported sites like YouTube and SoundCloud, and multiple output formats, Every Video Converter helps you keep your music collection growing and fresh. Read our full Any Video Converter Free Review (Image credit: Black-
Burn) A music downloader specifically made for SoundCloudSCD 2 is a SoundCloud downloaded to Mac with a straight-forward user interface and a number of advantages over the competition. First, you can download up to five songs at a time, which means less time waiting for new music. If you have a SoundCloud account, you can then set up SCD 2 to automatically download
your favorite songs. And you don't have to worry about new favorites, they will get added automatically. Finally, you can download entire sets or playlists at once - just insert the URL and download starts. SCD 2 also has an integrated browser so you can find all your music, manage your SoundCloud collection, and download MP3 files from one place. If you prefer to visit
SoundCloud in another browser, an add-on option provides a one-click download. Finally, an accurate progress bar allows you to keep track of downloads, and embedded notifications notify you when your music is ready. (Image credit: Vuze) Download music quickly and easily with this this torrent clientVuze may not have the simplest user interface among torrent clients, but it is
one of the most powerful and makes an excellent music downloadable. The app developer made sure to include all the features you would expect from a torrent client, like magnet link support, bandwidth limitation, and IP filtering. Plus, by choosing between beginners, intermediate and advanced interfaces, you can display or hide advanced features like proxy use and per-file peer
filtering. Vuze also has a number of traits that help it stand out. First, it supports RSS subscriptions and will automatically download new torrents when added to a feed. Next, the Vuze Remote web app lets you manage your downloads from any computer or smartphone. Finally, a metasearch will take any query and run it through a database of popular torrent sites. Add to that a
robust rating and comments system and you are sure to find the song you are looking for. Once users get used to the wide range of features, Vuze is sure to become their go-to program for downloading new music. Read our full Vuze review (Image credit: The qBittorrent Project) Another torrent client that makes a great music downloaderFor those looking for a simpler and more
streamlined torrent client, qBittorrent has everything you need to download torrents quickly and safely and nothing you don't. It is completely free, without ads or hidden fees, and 100% open source. When it comes to exchanging files online, this transparency can give you some extra peace of mind. There are a number of handy features here to find and download music. For
example, the search function supports user-made plugins to expand its capabilities and search the most popular torrent sites. It also means that you can stay away from pirate sites that certain ISPs monitor. Like Vuze, qBittorrent also lets you control your downloads remotely by creating a WebUI. You must select a port and enter your IP address each time you want to connect.
qBittorrent is great for beginners or users looking for a simple interface without bells and whistles, and is free of annoying advertising. Read our full qBittorrent review (Image credit: FrostWire)An old-school peer-to-peer client seeking multiple sourcesFrostWire combines two effective methods to download new music: peer-to-peer (P2P) torrent sharing, and cloud-based downloads.
FrostWire is a fork, or off-shoot, by LimeWire, created after the latter imposed stricter sharing protocols for audio files. Since then it has gone through many developments, and several useful features have been added. An easy-to-use search bar connects you to a large P2P network of users who share content, as well as cloud-based sources like SoundCloud and Archive.org.
Once you have your search results, you can make sure you get the right file by streaming directly from or by seeing torrents before they are finished. Plus, you can easily navigate the movie app of any torrent and and audio files to download to save both bandwidth and disk space. A built-in media library and a built-in player make it easy to manage, grow, and enjoy your music
collection. For users who want to utilize both torrent and cloud-based downloads, this is the program for you. Find out how to download YouTube videos
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